
Mike Drache Student Union President' - Elect presents a radical new program forG.C.S.U.

As a candidate for the President of the Glendon Student Union here are the issues
I believe are inlportant to the student community. We offer a positive program that

can help re-vitalize Glendon and make it the place it should he 'for every student.

Sincerely yours, Mike Drache
Ca'ndidate for President

MONDAY MARCH 17 10-2 in GCSU OFFICE
TUESDAY MARCH 18 WEDNESDAY MARCH 19

10 - 2 IN YORK HALL

LUNDI LE 1'7 MARS DE 10 A 2 AU BUREAU
DU CONSEIL D' ETUDIANTS

MARD'I LE 18 MARS ET MEnCREDI LE
19 MARS DE 10 A 2 A YORK HALL

11 . • ...

·e .eectlon" . .ever· Issue
VOTE!

AECG -GGSU ElECTIONS
1975 -1978

ABOUT ·IT lAM THE PR-ESIDENT I ;
, B)Un 'centre de sec6urs d.evrait-etre cree si. le

1.) Augmentation· des services etudiants. besoin s'en fait senti 1'.

Nous croyons que les ~tudi~nts n'ont pas 5)Gouvernement etudjant
beaucoup 're~u pour leur $45,000.00 et par A) La formation d'un comitecompose de re-
le fait meme, nOlls croyons qu'une augment- presentants des unions de cours.
ation des services aux' etudiants devrait ~tr.e B) La creation de deux nouvelles positions
offerte a la communaute etudiante par les executives soit commissaire aux affaires
services sui vaHts: feminines et COP:1 missaire au bilinguisme.
A)Un' p'rogramme cine"matographique hebdo- C) Une re<luction des salaire's de l'executif

modai re. etudiant. '
B) Des conferences et des ateliers a 6) Affaires feminines.
~lendon concernant d'important~squestions" A) La mise sur pied de plus de cours

~1~~3~rd,r~"~n.a-t·,ional,.,et,,~-\~ltUlt.~1...,~ , ,.~ -...~~.'"<, - iri,,:, ,7,_' i-'~~~ :~~~~~'~OI\.ee¥~~_~~~;24a> :'?,IQmm~ -.,dans-=chL
,,' ;-"--,P-)P-P6granulie tfeeftanges' etudiants avecles - .~ociete:' "C .,", ' ---~"

autres universites canadiennes. , . B) Nous supporterons la creationd'ungroupe
D)La mise sur pied <I'un autre centre etud- feminin de recherche et la formation d'un
iant d'activi~es culturelles,-en coopffration cumite feminin sur le campus.
avec les autres facilites deja existantes sur C) Nous 'encourageons le principe d'une re,-
le campus. presentation egale pour les femmes dans tous
2) Questions economiques. ~ les domaines de l'universitEf
A)Le choix doit etre fait de liberer le con- Telles sont les idees que nous croyons
trat d~ nourriture de Glendon pour l'intro- amelioreront la vie ~tudiante au 'Coll~ge

duire a la competition, avec plusieurs comp- Glendon. Vous" pO,uvez nous aider ales
agnies ou,"a la mise sur pied d'un systeme implanter.
dont ,les etudiants seraient les admini~tra- Sincerement Michael Drache candidat·a la
teur~ etl'abolition du systeme de scrip. presidence et Marilyn Sapsford, candidate
B)Il serait nece~sair~de diminuer le prix des a la vice-presidence.
chambres en residences pour en venira une Votez. 'pour les ~tudiants de la teforme:..,.__
position plus equitable en relation avec les ---.,-
facil.ites- des aut res residences du campus de
York et d'emp~cher toute autre aug~enta
tion de la part de l'administration.
C) Reduire le prix des manuels, des livres
de classes au Coll~ge Glendon. .
D) La cre;tion <I 'un plus important 'systeme
d'aide financi~re pour les etudiants en diff
icultes financi~res. .-.'
3)Bilinp;uisme

A-)La'mise sur pied de plus de cours dails les
deux .langues, si la demande~tudiante l'exige.
B)L'institution <Iu statut de bilinguisme dans
tous les domaines importants de l'adminis
tration.
'C) Un programme (r~changeetudiant avec les
grandes 'universites Quebecoises.
4)Affaires communes.
A) La mise sur pied d'un depot de recyclage A~thur Roy, ex Glen<Ion student, whose hopes
aGlendon ainsi que la .formation d'un groupe for the Presidency were dashed by C.R.O.
charge de l'environnement. ruling. (see inside for details.)
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MAKE NO MISTAKE

REFORM STUDENT PLATFORM FOR 19'15-'16

1. Increased Student Services
We' believe that students have received

little in return for their 45,000 dollars and
will therefore increase the services offered

, to the student comm·unity by creating the
following:

(a) Weekly Film Programme
(b) Major Conferences and Workshops at
Glendon involving impprtant nati~nal and cul
tural issues
(c) Student Exchange Programme with other
Universities through09t Canada.
(d) The establishment of another student cen
tre for cultural activities along with exist
in,... ff.),.ilit,itu:: nn r~mnlls_

z. Student Government:
. (a) The establishment "of an education com

mittee composed of representatives from the
course unions.
(b) The creation of two new executive posts
Womans Affairs Commissioner and Bilingual
ism Commissioner.
(c) The lowering of student executi.ve sa-
laries.

3. Community Affairs:
(a) The establishment of a recycling depot'
at Glendon and an en,vironmental group.
(b) A day-care centre is to be created of
the need exists.

4. Womens Affairs:
- (a) The establishment of more courses deal-

ing with women's role in society. .
(b) -support for a women's, research group
and caucus on c·ampus. -
(c) encouraging the principle of equal re
presentation for women in all a'reas of the
university.

5. Bilingualism:
(a), The establishment of more classes
in' the two languages ~ if student demand
requires it.
(b) The institution of bilingualism on all
important areas of administration..
(c) Student Exchange programmes with more
major Quebec universities.

6. Economic Issues:
(a) Either releasing the Glendon Food con
tract out for competition with alternate com
panies or establishing- -a student-run food

'service and abolishing the scrip system.
(b) Lowering the rents in residence to a
more equitable position in r~lation' to other
residence facilities at York and keeping the
administration from applying further
increases.
(c) Lowering the cost of textbooks at Glen
don College.
(d) The cr~ation of a larger assistance fund
for needy students.
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Marilyn Sapsford
Candi~ate for vic~~-pres.~g.~~.~.

across the province as well. This commit
tee would be: the Ifaison between Glendon,
O. F .S., and other universities involved in this
issue. As I said before, this concerns every
student, everywhere, and cannot be ignored.

The issues I have dis~ussed here, briefly
are not all the ideas that we have planned;
however, they are the most important to me.
The only way I can possibly implement them
is to become vice-president of the G.C.S.U.
and to 'do that I need your vote next Monday
and Tuesday. You will not only be support
ing me you will .b'e supporting yourself.

As 1 French and English speaker, I am
com .nitted, wholeheartedly to the ideal of
a bilingual and bicultural Glendon College.
I believe that the French and English should
work together on the student council in
order to promote bilingualism. ~hile I will
not ignore the individual student, my· greatest
contribution will be to th~ college in its

\ tQtality.
So I invite each of you to participate in

this campaign, and vote for the candidate

you think wUI do the best job for the Glen
don Student bodv.

. ministration, dans le cadre d'une autonomie
reelle et effective, afin de promouvoir
l'expanxion du bilinguisme.
- Je· veillerai 11 ce que tous les rapports
du conseil soient imprimes dans les deux
. langues envigueur du College

. . "-
- J e serai intransigeant sur .les problemes
~ ~ .
a caracte~' personnel dans les deqats, afin
de satisfaire aux exigences de la com-

" ;'munaute des etudiants.
Alors en "humble ,s~rviteur, j'invite tous

et chacun, a se prevaloir son droit de vote,
afin d"~lire au conseil, non' des fanatiques,
mais des candidats responsables, dynamiques
et disposes, pretsa oeuvrer dans un esprit
de cooperation et d' equite ,fr;.ancophone~ et

_ anglophone~ ensembl-e, a la recherche de
solutions' aux divers problemes auxquels nOlls
avons, et auxquels nous auront a faire face.
Votez -tous! Votez 'pour le candidat que vous
croyez saura mieux satisfaire a ces exig
ences.

-scolaires que para-scolaires et non, sans
inte~t: Mais, 'faisant tout ceci, je suis
demeure un simple spectateur.

Ainsi donc, apres avoir murement fait le
point de la situation, surtout au niveau
du conseil des ~tudiants, je crois que,_
plus que j 'aimais le moment est venu pour.
moi de mettre la main \ la pate, c' est

·a dire gagner les rangs du conseil.
Qu'est-ce que j'entends faire si par vos

voix je suis nomme· ~ la vice-presidence?
En \ qualite de president .des seances du
conseil:
- J'Efngagerai tout mon dynamisme et ma
fermet{ pour faire obstruction aux dis
cussions passionnelles et vaines
- 'Je conduirai les debats de· mani~re ob
jective et satisfaisante pour. tous, ne me
connaissant pas l'a1legeance ~ un quelconque
groupe .
- J' ins-ist€rai' si ce que I'on discute des
vrais probi"emes qui nOllS opposent a l'ad-

For the last two years I have not par
ticipated in, but watched patiently, the follies

. of Glendon student politics. Finally, I have
decided to put my name forward as con- t

didate for V\ce- President.
If elected, my efforts will be devoted to

the college as a· whole. My stand will be
both firm but dynamic. My major concern
is with the problems of the college in its
entirety m-ore than with the individual. This
is because I believe ..my carefulness lies in
this area more than the single student.

1) if the government continues its policies
on education eventually each stugent will be
paying $3,000 - $4,000 tuition or universi
ties will not be able fo function.
2) that the government wants to increase the
loan portions and decrease the grant por
tions of O.S.A.P. thereby forcing the student
into heavy debt for many years after gradua- .
tion. .

These issues concern every stude~ton every
campus. What I· would like ,to do is set
up a committee t~ investigate just how these
cutbacks will affect the Glendon community
and to inform the student body of all find
ings in September, but before .we c'an think
of this type of action we must be aware of
the situation not only here at Glendon·, but.

THE OFFIC"E OF VICE PRE"SIDENT

Earlier, I mentioned bilingualism. This
aspect of our life here is extremely impor
tant. The Bennett -Jolicoeur resolut~onspass
ed. in .Faculty Council this year prove the
immense interest of student and staff in this
issue. .Person3;lly, I am not bilingual. 'I
am in the. bilingual stream " however, and hope
to be able to take·a course at Laval in the
summer of '76. Bec.ause I am not bilin
gual, I cannot benefit from courses offered
in French, but I feel very strongly that if
there is a demand for these courses that
they be given with no restrictions.

Finally, and, I feel, the most recent issue,
is that of government cutbacks in education.
I attended the Brock Conference last week
end and what I learned there is as follows:

\,
\

~,
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In view of the ineligibility of Arthur- Roy
s presidential candidate, I must respect
ully withdraw my nomination for the' post
f vice -president. This decision is not di -.~IIII~IIIII~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~III11I1I1I1~III1I1I11I1I1I1I1I111~III11I1I1I11I1I1I1111I1I1I1I111I1I11iIl~II~1I11111111111I11I.
ected against the new' acclaimed President.
still intend to contribute to the next coun~il,

t a lower level.

The office of vice-president deals directly
with the president. The vice-president and
president must work closely in formulating
and executing ideas. It's most important
that these two peopl~ can work. 'together as
a team and for this reason, I have chos.en
to run on a tic'ket with Mike Drache. We
have set down our basic ideas in a leaflet
entitled "Reform 'Student Platform for
1975-76" but there are a few areas

l

I would
like to elaborate on personally.

Cultural and academic activities provided
fo'r the student by the Union have been vir
tually non-existent this year, This year. s
council has put a lot of work and effort
into the promotion of bilingualism, but per
,haps at the expense of other matters con
cerning the students. In order to live more
fully in the Glendon community we must be
stimulated into participation and enjoyment

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ofservices off~red. Our film program and
especially organized weekend conferences
concerning major issues facing eilendon and
Canada, Le. monarchy in Canada, Bilingualism
or government cut-backs are gOO? examples
of how this could be achieved. Only with your
support could these objectives be realized.

Jean de Dieu A.CKA
DUne situation queUe qu'elle soit, requiert
la participation d'acteurs et de spectateurs
(enthousiastes ou pas).

Voila bientot deux annees scolaires que
je passe a Glendon. Jusqu'alors, j'ai suivi
le deroulement de toutes les divers activit{s,

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~onf'n~re col~ge a ~t; le th~tre, tant
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dent Union that positions be filled this way, university or anyone for that matter to run~= 'Z:: ~,'~)~":'" .'#~;~J-I:/.'
then a 0 change should ha,ve beenimple~e,nted a for council at ~lend.on, I ~oubt :,e want to ' }/:.> 7//J/.J:""
long tIme ago. To claIm now that It IS de- be represented In thIS fashIon. FInally, may . "1'1i~'

priving the students of t~eir rights is ir- I address myself to.. M. Fortin, regarding the
responsible and an' indirect charge. against last paragraph of his tirade. I assume you
Michael Drache, the president-elect. Drache are claiming that the council is not prepared
followed all the rules, was not secretive about to relinquish office to the new council if
his -candidacy and. was quite willing to stand the president is acclaimed (" .. :.we will re- ~
for election. It· is most unfortunate that he main on the platform until the matter is ~
was uI)challenged for the post by it Gi'endon closed. "). If such is the cas~, I would be ,~
student. 'Because he 'was not , he, has every more appalled by a group who would resort;
right to that positionand the constitution rules t9 such a revolutionary tactic as holding the
clearly in his favour. As far as the non-acc - office illegally, than I would someone who
eptance of Arthur Roy's nomination, due to came by that position by acclamation.
"constitutional technicalities", the matter is If you mean in your closing that the council
plain and simpie. To open the election to should be representative. of the students, I'm off to vote in the G.C.S.U. election.
Arthur Roy is to allow 'any student ';it tlle I I ag~ee~~~lehe.aFt·e.el.Y that,it sh!>uld.stay. ~ut don't' worry, I'm a'republican,.
University of Toronto or a student at any that way. Your so1uhon,'M. FortIn would, .•.:....!

in no way, achieve that end.

This "article" arri ved at the Pro Tern off
ice on Wednesday "afternoon. In my opi.nion,
M. Fortin has stepped a long way outsiqe his
capaeity as External Affairs Commissioner,
as an ex-candidate for Commissioner at
Large and as a student of this. college.
He comments on acclamation and claims that
it is not a responsible manner in which to
fill 'the office of President ( but that acc
lamations in other offices are acceptable
since "they involve less .crucial responsi
bilities. "). I find such claims ridiculous and
after the fact.

The practice -of appointment by acclamation
is a recognized 'method for filling an office

_ when only one person. stands for the post. If
it was not a'ccep~able to the Glendon Stu-

: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• i -.-.-.-.-•.•-.-.-.::.................................... MARCH 14, 1975 PRO TEM 3! FURTIN ,WI,THDRAIS \J~ ::: :::: "~~ ,, I • I

YV "1./£5 IV£IIIEIf? ~~"
lam personally sorry about how things have as a whole, did not like the fact that the

turned out. I. realize that. the issue of this acclamation process had to be put into effect.
election will affect next year's students be- The students of 'this community have the right
cause, as you know, when somebody is auto- to elect those who they think will represent

:matically elected by acclamation, he repre- the whole student body. We do not' want to be
;sents the students. 'An individual was sim- represented by someone that we did notelect.
~ply nominated and was not challenged ... so I withdrew because I was part of Arthur R01's,
~there he ~.s, a non representati~e preside~t. team (along with other memb~rsof the 74-75 r

;1 dq ~()t ~ant to talk_~P9_ut a.cclamations. as council). Because of some constitutional
~they involve less crucial responsibilities. technicalities, he was rejected as a candidate.
~evertheless~ .what we are facing now is I want the students to know that this state
~ serious problem. I have discussed the of affairs will be challenged as soon as we
~atter with the council and we went over ca~ get the necessary legal action on the
;ways of correcting the situation. The& co~~ti~ move. We will not let such -a situation re-
;tution needs revision badly. Marc Duguay main" hidden nor will we leave the students
~and others are trying to find a solution to withQllt a real president, elected by a maj-
;the dilemma. Those who were present at ority. Theteamw'e formed before our in-
;Monday night's council meeting will agre'e _ dividual resignations still stands. We have

.. ~with me when I say that we did all we could. proven to be effective on this year's council
~W e remained very -objective· and realistic and we will remain on the platform until
~when facing this matter .. Up until Monday the matter is closed ..
fmorning, we were not aware of how things THE STUDENTS JUSTIFY ASTUDENT COU-
i would turn out. I was running for the office NCIL AND WE WANT TO BE SURE THAT
~ of Commissioner at large but in the light of I~. REMAINS THIS WAY.
; the issues, I and others have withdrawn. We, Louis-'Charles Fortin
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The acclamation of Michael Drach ~ to pr~s

idency of tlte student body, was afair and im-

partial procedure whose legitimacy was con-

firmed by the Chief Returning Offi'cer, Carol
Williams.

This spurious group of students claims to be
against the principle of acclamation. This
they assert, is the reason t~ey are circul-

ating a petition that could possibly invalidate
the acclamation of Michael.. Drache to the .
office of the presidency. Their argument is a
superficial and ane~pedient one~ Because the
democratic and constitutional procedures of
student government have not worked in their
favour and according to their wishes, they; ~

like spoilt children turn upon the system that
has denied them their bottle. Let us remem
ber that the fulfillmentofa student govern
ment post through acclamation is not an un
usual unprecedented" move. Many positions
in the past, including the presidency have been
filled by acclamation.

What possible reason have "the students.,
then, for contesting the election? They have
nOlle save that of hurting the ~tudent body
and .imp~ding the refotm movement at
Glendon.

.A group of Nixon devotees at Glendon who
abdica_ted their right to engage in the demo
cratic process by refusing to participate in
the elections are now attempting to re.vise
the results of acclamation. The Glendon
Plumbers will not succeed. These crass ag
itators will not be allowed to undermine
democracy at Glendon!

Doug Gayton

WAIERGATE, 11
ANDREW NIKIFORUK

The democratic process at Glendon is being
/sUbv~rted and disrupted by a misdirected
gro~p of students. Their motivations are. un
clear .but the consequence of their actions will
be the destruction of student governm~ntat
Glendon. These people are attempting to pre
vent ~ the newly ,elected president Michael
Drache from assuming office; by twistingthe

, student constitution to suit thei:r;,(),~n,eRds-..r

'. :~ }~~~!::H;:,J~,~:!~~;~)l r~l:l~~{;~bj~~~:~~~~J:1:§

I feel compelled to write a note regarding
_my actions concerning the petition which was
being circulated the night of March 11,1975.
On a basic 'moral issue, I agreed in pri.n-
ciple with the petition, however at no time
were 'my opinions the opinions of C.O.S.A.
I have asked that my name be withdrawn
from this document as I now believe my
signature to be a conflict of interest. I
feel that the petition is being construed not
in the spirit in which it was presented to me. "'.
I personally am in agreement with fhe C.~O' s

ruling on the Elections -Act, and wish my
\ best to Mr. Drache. I hope that persons

who have control of these documents will
feel the urge to use them in a proper and
fitting .manner- - ie. for stopping the cold
draughts blowing through the ill fitting win
dows in the residences.

CONfLiCt Of INTEREST

Bob'Becker

The committee that decided that Arthur
Roy could not run because of legal ques
tions did it fairly and correctly. It is
just too bad Glendon will suffer the con
sequences.

Best of lU~k to the new counCil. I would
say your main effort should be to make the
Student Council as open .and visible as pos
sible. Most of the people on campus don't
even know what the hell the Student Union
is, let alone what .it does. An open 'friendly
manner of discussion is the only way this
can be ·done. I do intend to stay active
in student politics possibly on Committee
of Student Affairs or Faculty Council.

I did not want the position of president
of the Student Council to be filled by ac-
clamation. I feel it is important' that such

.. a highly visible and influential position is
filled by someone who can do ~the job and
leave it with good relations having been es
tablished with counCil, members, faculty and
administration. I don't feel this will be
done under the present circumstances.

BEST Of LUCK

hereby withd,raw, my nomina~to,p, for the

,To whom it may concern:

PO LOIII CALMANOE UVER position of Academic Affairs Commissioner,
. I leave Shirley Wales, without an election,

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE GLENDON COM- completely assured she will' -do a more than
MUNITY eXGellent job.

As Chief Returning Officer of the Glendon Th d ..'. e eClSlon I have made was a very
College Student Union. I must protest the h d d I h ·t b d f' t f. . ' ar one an ope 1 was ase Irs 0
actIons. of certaIn mernhers of the present all on the hest interests of the students
ExecutIve and General Council, which are t Gl d'
. t . t· . a en on.
In con radlc Ion of the present Elections Act.
The- Act states specifically that one luuSt be
a student to run for office, that a student can
only run for one office, that no nominations
be accepted dated after midnight the day
nominations close, and that offices for which
there is only one Official Candidate, be ac-
claimed. ' .

Clearly political m.anoeuvering by members
of th~ present Counci} to interfere with a
fair election, and actions by members of
the Student Union to remove the president
elect from office before he has taken office
are deserving of broad protest by the student
body. •

Any challenges to the actions of the C.R.O.
in acclaiming Mike Drache president must
be based solely on

l
infractions of the E·lec

tions Act. A president-elect cannQt be im
peached until he/she has taken office.

Sincerely,
Carol Williams



Nancy Brown
You ask me why I'm running for council?

That's easy enough to answer. In the past
year and this I know from haviI!g sat on
council as Secretary, there has not been one
truly innovative policy implemented by this
body, and, it is maybe time that this college
got off its derriere and joined the sphere of

post-secondary politics. It has been said re
peatedly that Glendon students are apathetic

, '- this 'Is a whole lot of nonsense. If

Glendon students were at all able to 'make their
way through the closed doors, behind which
council works, they would almost certainly
feel a strong desire to do something 
an~hing - to improve council matters. Thi.s
is wlly I'm running for and acclaimed as

Communications Commissioner. I n the past
this post has ,been regarded. as a Mickey
Mouse position, 'when it is in fact, one of the
most important ort council. There ,must be
an effective laison between the student body
and the council which is supposed to rep-

resent this body. I remember one occasion
on which I recommended that the Bennett
Jolicoeur proposals be sent to the students
in the form of re'ferendum, whereupon
I was accused of advocating "rule by
plebicite". I most certainly do advocate this
seeing' as the "plebicite". is the STUDENT
BODY. And the student body must be made
aware of ~he problems at hand before
they can begin to exercise the power the'y

'possess in dealing with their -problems.
So long as Glendon politics continues to

resemble those of a secondary school , we
can forget about joining the fight against the
government's budget cutbacks and pr,ice in
creases. We have finally found a presiden
tial candidate, in the person of Mike Drache
who has innovative ideas, and who is willing
to work hard to pull Glendon out of the
wishy-washy high-schoolish political rut in
which it is now caught.'-There appears to be
a faction on campus which is , at the moment,
trembling in its hoots at the idea" but hope
fully the majority of students will be res
ponsible enough to realize that next year
is our chance, to get moving. So, with in
creased communication between the student
body and a truly ser:ious and dedicated
council, maybe this college will be able to
accomplish something worthwhile.

Jacques Plante

Si vous voulez de l'efficacit~ au sein du
conseil et un meilleur rendement, il vous
faut donc elire un candidat competent, en qui
vous aurez confiance et qui peut parler les
dflux langues couramment.

Merel, Jacques Plante
votre candidat au poste de conseiller general.
your candidate' for the position of co'uncillor
at large.

, The Social affairs com
missioner is one of the only persons on
the Student council ~ho has to deal with
almost all levels of the student union; he is
adviser , councillor, and I think his r~le
has to be more _cultural: than social. He
has to do more than o~~anize dances and
parties. He has to be in touch with all the
socio-cultural levels of the Canadian' so
ciety to permit him to channel th~m in dif
ferent services and activities for students
and for the cheapest pric,e possible.

Dani~l Belair .

ACAOIMIQDIS

DANIEL BELAIH

SOCIAIES

are not doing ~im a favour by serving
him - he is doing us a favour by giving
us the opportunity to do so. '
A voter is not an outsider to our business 
he is part of it.
A voter' is a person who brings us his
wants. It is our job to handle them pro-
fitably, for him and for us.
Also:
Don't waif for the other fellow to come to
you: go to him.
In competition with others, give them' the
credit of being a litt,le smarter than you

are.
You cannot help the "small" men by

tearing down, the "big"· men. . You must
give the "small" men, strength in leader

. ship and hope. Then you will have more
"big" men in a community ~here all con
tribute to the cause.

I see the Councillor at Large Office a.s
one of great flexib~lity. However, the fun
damental tasks of Red Cross and Orien
tation should be of great ,concern in order
to complete them successfully. After ac
complishing that, the person in this pos
ition should be available for ,m,ore tasks.
There's enough to do now without more
promises and problems.

Your job is to go and VOTE! Encourage
others and maybe you can do your jobs
too! Don't' go by unnoticed - you're impor
tant!

Kathi Fort

Jennifer Kasper

EIIIRNES

To stray from the gutless act of being cri
tical and protective of the past and present
situations of the Student Council, I'd like
to share a new, fresh platform with you
and particularly other candidates.

A voter is the most important person in
this office - in person or .in mail.
A voter 'is not dependent on us - we are
dependent on him!
A voter is the purpose of our work. We
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I am running for the positi9n of Academic
Affairs Commissioner of the Gle.ndon Col
lege Student Council. I am presently, a First
year representative on the council. Through
out the year, I sat on four committees, the
most import~nt of which were concerned with
the revision of the Constitution, and the Na
tional Union of Students Conference. I as-

Th · t . t Gl d th G C S U h Comme vous le sachez maintenant la po-IS pas year a _ en on, e . . . . as sisted the present Academic Affair.s Com-
b 1 t 1 d t t t 1 tt sition de""commlssaire aux affaires socialeseen comp e e y evo ed 0 in erna ma ers. .". ., \" missioner with the evaluation of courses
and the philosophy of bread and circuses. est passIble d'une certalne redefInitIon a cause t ht t Gl d C 11 Ha l·ng been in-, B. ,. . aug a en on 0 ege. v
They have concentrated on Glendon as an is- semble-t-il importan~e. Eh. len.]e SUIS, 1 d ·th the ' d thl'S year I know. . '. ' vo ve Wl IS proce ure ' ,
l:md separate from the world atlarge. Unfor- d'~ccord sur le ~reml~r POl~t. mals. e~. ce many of the strengths and weaknesses of
tunately, we are members of a larger comm- qUI concerne son lmpor ance ] al~er~ls len ·the present system, and would attempt to
unity. I am referring not only to the fact that en .voir la .preuve'. ~e commlssalre, aux create a more effective, and more efficient
financially we are tied to York University but affalres soclales est 1 une des seules per- th d tit rses. ,. . d 't t h me 0 0 eva ua e cou .
that we are also completely vulnerable to the ~onn,es du con.sell etudlants qU.l 0,1, o~c er As Academic Affairs Commissioner, I would
whims of the Conservative gov't of Ontario. a tous les nlveaux du conseI1 d etudlants, '. y duties as dealing with aca-

. ·11'··· le see my prlmar
The government this year has decided that 11 est. co:sel er,- malS ]e crOlS que ~on ro demic issues raised thpoughout the year
there should be educational cutbacks. Poss- devr~t. etr~ pl~S culturel que\soc~al. 11 by course union representatives, interested
ibly, so far, you as a student, may not have d~vraIt. aVOlr d autres choses ~al~e que students, or by Faculty Council, co-ordina
noticed these cutbacks, but next September d ~rganlse~ des dance~ et des SOIrees. .11 ting course union activities, and organizing
you may find· that at registration, you can't doIt donc ~tre en relatIon avec to.u~ jes nl- the course evaluations. I would also pro
register in required courses because they are v~aux soclo-cu.lturels. de la SOCIete c~na- mote a closer liason between Faculty Coun
full or that courses aren't being offered be- dlenn.e pour lUl p~rmettre d~ ~e~ canallser cil and Student Council so that each would
cause professors on sabbatical are not being en dlfferents serVIces et actlvltes ~ur les b f th th 's act"l'ons

, . .. b e aware 0 e 0 er .
replaced. Or possibly, your student award etu.dlants. 11 dOlt par allleurs etre en re- I am interested in student government
next year will not be sufficient to finance latlon avec les deux g~ands ~ouran.ts cultur~ls and have had experience on the student coun
your academic career. When next fall arr- du C:n.a~a - le fran&alS et 1 angl~ls pour .b~en cil. It is. because" of these reasons, that
ives, and these events do occur ,and they will, ap~recler les ·chances de succes du ~llln - I have decided to run for the position of
students will, be screaming for action. But g~l.s~e: Nous devons compren~re que. le Academic Affairs Commissione.r.
the time for action is now, not when the ,blhngulsme est autre chose que.l appre~t~s- Je veux devenir commissionnaire aux Af
damage has been done,. The government . sa~e de ,la langue. secon1e malS le, bllln - faires acade'miques. J e suis actuellement
wa~ts to raise the loa_~ cei~ing on aSAP to gUlsme c e~t aUSSl et me~,e.plus. c est un ·une r;Presentante des ~tudiants de pr~m~re
$1,000.00, which means that after four years gen~e de VIe. Je pense d all.leurs n.e, pas annee. Pendant l'annee j'ai travailie' sur
one arrives on the work force with a avol: v~ ~uc~ne des cho.,ses que ]e mentlonne, quatre comites, et j'ai aide aux evaluations
$4,000.00 debt to payoff. Students should not · aVOlr ete faltes ou m~e encore ont-elles·

. " t . ? S· Gl d d·t . re de cours. -
have to go so far into debt for the right ete en reprl~es. 1. en on .?l survlv e Si je deviens le commissionnaire aux Af-
to an education avec harmonle dans ces ldeaux blllngues nous . f . d' . ., ·eral· de' fal·re une• ' . alres aGa emlques, ] essal
These are a few of the many battles which devons donc aVOlr plus que la langue, nous ·11 ,... 1 t· d' . . mel eure eva ua Ion e cours.

must be fought in the coming year The devons aVOlr des programmes et des actl- ,. t ·1 /t d· t t·,·. .. .. ., Je m In eresse au consel ·e u lan , e ] al
internal bickering of council and students vltes soclo-culturels. Je crOlS que le pUIS. . d I' ,. . d '1-. ., . ,. . aUSSl e experIence au seln u ,consel .
must cease in order to provide a unified rendre en actIons ce que ] al ecrlt malS P ...., t t. . , our ces ralsons, ·le me presen e au pos e
front against a greater danger - the pour blen l'accomphr. vaus devez m accordez d C .. . Af~ . ., " . , _ e ommlSSlonalre aux lalres
Ontario Government. votre vote lors des elections. A p~n~millllPC;:

COMMISSAIRES-IODS ACClAIES
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ECONOMICS ACClAME

Joe Corrigan "Representant aux Etuues I- -
Canadiennes" .
J e suis pr~sentement en deuxi~me" ann~e

en Histoire de m~me que dans ma majeur,
les Etudes Canadiennes. Je' suis ~galement

r~sident sur le Campus de Glendon depuis
deux ann~es.

J'ai trois ans d'exp~rience au sein de la
politique ~tudiante. La premi~re exp~r-_

ience fut comme vice-pr~sident ~ l'~cole

secondaire ( au cours des ann~es 1971-1972.
la seconde comme pr~sident pendant l'ann~e

1972-1973 ; la troisi~e en tant que membre
du Committee des Affaires Etudiantes(COSA)
en 1974-1975.
Bien que n' etais pas bilingue, dans tOllS

les sens du mot, je me suis inscris au Pro
gramme bilingue et j'ai l'impression que
je pe"ux comprendre ce qu'on m~. dit en
franlais, ma langue seconde.

La position ~ laquelle j'ai ~t~ ~u est r~

cente, ~tant vacante l'ann~e der_niere. Le
programme des Etudes Canadiennes ~tait

institu~ seulement depuis deux ans, il ex
agera beaucoup de travail pr~liminaire. Les
Etudes (:anadiennes ~taient un depa"rtement
des ~tudes pluri -disciplinaires, j'esp~re
travailler en ~troites relations avec les or
ganisations des autr.es cours en soulevant
des programmes d'int~r€t mutuels.

Ayant travaill~ aux reformes c'onstitution-
elles comlJle pr~sident au niveau secondaire
"aussi que cette ann~e comme repr~sentant

du ComitA-- des Affaires Etudiantes (COSA)
sur le comit~ des reformes constttutionelles
du Conseil Etudiant (Council's Constitutional
Reform Committee). J'ai un int~r~t partic
uHer ~ avoir droit de regard sur les recom
mendations du' Comit~ ci -haut mentionn~.

Lesquelles ~taient ~ llordre du jour du
Conseil depuis quelques temps ~ja. Les
recommendations ont ~t~ appliqu~es et le
CEGC a finalement obtenu une constitution
definitive.

John Luczak
Let me now address myself to economics

_students. I would like to propose the creation
of a course union which is more structured
and formal that what we have at the moment.
I will contact economics· students in· this
regard and I 'h~pe that you will approach
me if you desire this goal. Let me stress,
however, that it can only be accomplished
thr~ugh the work of many economics students:
I can't do it by myself. We can only have a
course union if we are willing to spend a
little time setting it up. If I meet with apathy
we will wind up with exactly the same arr
angement we had this year,

In closing, I would like to stress the import
ance of voting in this election. Student govern
ment req~ires long hours of work. Pro Tem
does not fall from heaven; things do not organ-
ize themselves. I -urge' you to study the
issues and to make a rational choice. Students
in residence, I realize, are not as active as
they should be; but nevertheless I would like
to give a little extra hell to day-students
where the apathy is particularly striking.

_ment to straighten out any problems.
I hope you will vote for me. However,

more importantly, if you do not vote for me,
at least. vote.

posals in order to give the student body a
definittve . constitution and end the haggling

over interpretation which at present wastes
so much of council'-s valuable time.

,(.,' 7:' <L.t
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'COUNCIL
CANADIAN STUDIES

ACCLAIMED

Joe Corrigan Canadian Studies Rep.
A second year History and Canadian Studies

major, this is also my second year as a
resident student here at Glendon.I have three
years of experience in the field of student
politics. In high school I serve~ as vice-_pres
ident(1971-2) and president (1972-3) of the
stu~ent council. At Glendon, I have just fin
ished a term as a member of the Committee
on Student Affaires. Although I am not com
pletely bilingual, I am enrolled in the bi-
lingual program and feel I have a working
knowledge of the french language.

The post to which I have been acclaime~ is a
new one,(the seat was left vacant last year)
and as such I can see that the creation of a
Canadian Studies Course Union will require a
lot of groundwork. In order to promote in
terest among students in the field of Canad
ian Studies, I hope to work closely with other
Course Unions to sponsor'programs of mutual
interest. Since Canadian Studies is a multi
disciplinary department, I feel such cooper
ation with the course unions of related sub
jects ,not only appropriate but necessary.
Constitutional refo~m 'is a major concern of

mine. I served this year as a C.O.S.A. -rep'
on the Student's ~Council committee which_
worked on a proposed new constitution. Until
now the G'.C.S. U. has had eight or nine diff
erent constitutions , none of which takes
priority over any of the oth~rs. At present,
the .reform committee's report is before
council, but it has not been acted upon. I
will work for the acceptance of these pro-

I, am going to be in my second year at
Glendon next year and although I have not
declared a major, History is my main in
terest. Therefore I would like to repre
sent the History Course Union on Student
Union. As well I am interested in trying
to encourage more student involvement in
course union next year, possibly by visit
ing all history classes next September to 
encourage student involvement.

As ~ar as student union as a whole, bi
lingualis'm was the main issue this year and
must continue to be until there is a real
move in truly making Glendon bilingual. Here
I must adm~t my ~wn failure at being a
trUly bilingual student, however I certainly
support any moves which will lead in this
direction in both, a personal sense as well
as from a legislative sense within student
union and the college community.

I am asking for your support for History
Rep. to carry on in the same vein as our
present Rep., Derek Watt. Having served
as a member of the History Department
Promotion and Tenure Committee, I feel that
I know the workings of the Course.~ Union

. and could represent them on the Student
Union.

There are several, issues which are very
important to students takil)g History courses
next year" First, the appointment of a pro
fessor who would be willing to teach courses
in French, particularly one dealing with French
Canadian history, Second, increased finan
cing . fo~ .the course unions to enable them
to improve their meetings by having speakers

------- -: and films more frequently.
Third, improved course evaluations and

possibly a History Course Union evaluation
to better measure .student opinion on their
professors and courses. -

Fourth, more frequent meetings betwe'en
facuity and students o~ the HIstory Depart-

Philip Rouse'

HISTORY

Jean-Yves Methot

Je suis ~tudiant de deuxfeme ann~e en
psychologie. Donc ayant participea la vie
de ce departement' durant deux ans, je me
"sens tres confiant de remplir les respon-
sabilit~s comme repr:sentant en
psychologie. De plus j'ai suivi ces cours dans
les deux langues et j~ suis assez bien
au courant des besoins des francophones
et des anglophones. Je ferai de mon mieux
'pour suivre les activit~ du ctePartement
et pour vouireprfsenter au conseil &tudiant.
J e ?emande votre appui en ce sens,

I am a second year psycho(ogy student~,.

Having been involved with this department
for two years, t feel confident that I will
be able to fulfill the responsabilities as
representative for the p~ychology depart-.
ment. During the past two years I have
taken psychology courses in both English
and 'French,- therefore I am aware of the
needs of both Francophones and Anglophones.
I will do my best to follow the activities
of the psychology department and to r~present

you at the student coun( il . I a,sk you for
support in this matter.

Ann Bettson

This is the first year a Psychology re
presentative is being elected here at Glendon.
I am encouraged by the fact that this position
is being contested rather than acclaimed. I
think it shows the interest of the psych
students in forming a course union. As
Psychology rep., I would continue to be ac
tively involved in course union activities. I
will work closely with other course' union
reps and try to benefit from their experience.
I will work towards the betterment of the
.lcourse union and the interests of the students;
they represent. I will work for and sup
port the growth of bilingualism, I feel bi
lingualism makes Glendon College unique.
It is one reason why I transfered here from
another university. I will work to enact
the proposals agreed upon at the recent stu
dent action conference. I feel these' are the
concerns of all Ontario students.

I have had experience in student govern
ment before. I am presently on the execu
tive of 0Tganizations I am personally in
volved in, and I am on organizing commit
tees of a summer conference.

I believe I have the capability, the interest,
and the proper priorities to represent the
Psych course union. I hope you do, and will
support me come election day.

C'est la premiere annee a Glendon qu'il
y a des Eflections pour la position 'de re'
prJsentant duo departement de psychologie.
Je suis encourag{ de voir" que "le poste' est

" , I'conteste et non acclame. Je crois que
cela d~rnontre bien l'inter~t que les ~tu
diants de psychologie porte a la formation
d'une union d~artementale. Comme repre
sentant de psychologie je continuerai de par
ticiper activement dans tOlltes les activitls
departementales. J e travaillerai de tr~s'

pr-es avec d'autrcs repr~sentants departe
mentaux et· j'essaierai de profiter de leurs
exp~riences. Je travaillerai pour la bonne
rnarche de l'union departernentale ainsi qu'aux
inter~ts des etudiants repr~sentes. Je tra-,
vaillerai pour et je supporterai, le bilin
guisme non seulement. a l"'int{rieure de 1'u- .
nion departementale mais aussi.a l' ext(rieure.
Je crois que le bilinguisrne fait de Glendon .
1'unique de sa categorie ,et c'est la une des
raisons qui ma fait changer d'universitl.
J e travaillerai pour la mise en action des

.propositions que'{urent emfses durant la re
~ente conference d'action ~tudiante.

J'ai aussi CI'ne certaine experience con
cernant les gouvernements ~tudiants. Je
suis prEfsentement a l'exeCutif de_certaines
organisations. Je suis personellement tres
engage dans celles-ci, je fait parti d'un co
mitt d'organisation pour une confffence qui
aura lieu cet et:

J e crois que je possede les capacites, que
j'ai l'inter~t, et les bonnes priorite's pour
represente l'union departementale de psy
chologie. J'esp~re que vous aussi les avez,
et qlle vous m'accorderez votre vote ~a la
journee des e.lection~.

IS'?
GENERAL

,ACADEMI'C REPRESENTATIVES
PSYCHOLOGY
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for the following positions:
pour les positions suivantes:
1 Student Senator/Senateur d'Etudiants
17 Faculty' Council Reps/Representants du

Conseil de la Faculte
1 Philosophy Rep / Rep de Philosophie _
1 Sociology Rep/Rep. de Sociologie
1 Part-time Rep/Rep. des Etudes a temps-
partiel
1 International Studies Rep/Rep. des Etudes

Internationelles
3 cC.q.S.A-. Reps./Rep. de C.O.S.A.

~T LEPS,. 1HEY'Rf &O\N&
DOWN llllrH 1H€- SHIP.,"

~/

Louise Regan and Doug Gayton who will be ne...~t year's atheltic reps.

Next Y.ear we are placing more emphasis having a co-ed water-polo league, a men's
on the Intramural levels of recreation. We pick-up B-ball league and a monthly squash
hope ot organize more of the sports allowing night 'where all 'could come down and meet
for individual participation, such as having more players ofv.~rying capabilities.
all the people int~rested in playing volley - We plan to have activities organized .E~E~Y
ball come down on a specific day. We would Thursday afternoon next year. We are '\fIllIng
then seat people Of! teams instead of you having creational; this infers that sports is not
to plead and cajole your cohorts into going to be the be all and the end all.
enteri~g as a team. Aussi nous voudrions voir plus de franco-

Basically we are hoping to provide the phones qui sont interesses aux s~orts d'y
administrative vehicle through which any participer. Nous croyons que les spqrts
reasonabl~ .idea may be implemented. Such organis6s sont aussi importants pour les
ideas already expressed for next year include francophones ·que pour les angl,ophones.

·····B".

'Tony Caldwell says: J'J.~.'

I would urge all day- students especIally to get
involved and to vote. You're Glendon students
too, and even members of "the Student Union.
If you do vote, then congratulations. But if

- you "don't, then for God's sake, please do.

ATIONS (continued from page 5)

ATNlE/T IODES REPRESEN'ANTS

Daryl Urquhart

eligible voters in the coming e-

Next year's english rep. is Jon ~hitehead

who upfortunately in the hospital suffening
from a rare tropical disease. Hopefully,
he w'ill be better for next year.

Emeric de Kovachich

fran~ais se font assez rare. La diversit~

des cours est une autre probl~me. " J e ne
pr~tends pas de po~voir resoudre tous ces
probl~mes, mais qui ne risque rien, n'a
rien. SI nous voulons progresser vers le bi
inguisme et vers un d~partment 'int~ressant,

il ne faut pas rester inerte ~ atte~dre que
quelque chose se passe. 11 faut l?ousser au
tant sur le d~partement que sur les ~tud

iants pour que des actions concr~tes et
satisfatsantes se r~alisent.

La position de repr~sentant de d~partement

se doit d'~re un 1ien entre l' administration
du departement et les etudiantes. Si une par-
ticipation active se manifeste des deux cotes
chaque etudiant pourra se sentir a l'aise
dans son doma ine. N'oubliez pas que vous ne
travaillez pas seulement pour les autres
mais pour vous-memes.

ENGliSH

J ewel Thal~r

I am a first year student in the bilin
gual stream running for the position of
COSA representative. Je n'ai pas une
bonne connaissance" de francai~ mais ac
tuellement je suis le cours de francais 151
et j'espere que ca ameliore. I know that
the. position of COSA representat~ve is a
responsible one and 'that it requires a good
understanding of the constitutions of the GCSU .
Tout ce que je vais dire maintenant, c' est
que, si je suis elue, j'essayerai de faire
de mon mieux. J'apprecierais votre sup
port. Thank you! Merci!

e.O.S.A.
1 REPRESENTANTS de COSA

Next year's french rep is "Marcel Beaulieu
who because. of his busy schedule was un
able to give us~ a picture and a resume.

fRANCAIS

POliTICAl SCIENCE

Dear' Pro Tern: ..
As second year students, we have been in

volved in various aspects of college life at
Glendon. Since C.O.S.A. is the principal's
advisory cO!TImittee, we believe that we can
adequately represent' you as a student body.

Love and Kisses
Daryl and Larry

The academic year of 1975-76 will be my sec
ond year as a member of the GCSU. In 1974
75 I held the position of communications com
missioner. I've learned what politics is all
about and learned how many problems a stu
dent council has to deal with. It has been a
very interesting and informative experience.

For the coming year, the decision of stay
ing a member of the GCSU ,came naturally.
Knowing better how -it works, I'd like to do
something for the Political Science 'Depart
ment. Everybody knows that bilinguisme is
the big issue. Well, I don't know why the
Political Science Department should be left
out. There is definately a l£lCk of French
courses in that department. Knowing that
many of the French students are part of that
department; it is only fair to help them by
having more french courses. For the depar
tment as a whole, trying to get, maybe, more
diversified courses in politics either at the
federal or international level of politics is
one of my goals.

I think that the position of departmental re
presentative is to be the bridge between the
students and the chairman. If I can get good
participation from the students, it will be a
pleasure to accomplish good and objective
work.

Ayant ~t~ membre de l' AECG en 1974-75,
ma raison pour continuer ~ participer est
~out simplement naturelle. Si quelqu'un croit
PQuvoJr faire quelque chose pour les a.utres
il n'y a pas de raison pour qu'il ne le fasse
pas.

Le bilinguisme est la raison majeure pour
cette d~cision. Beaucoup d'~tudiants franc
ophones font partie du d~par~ement des Scie
~ces P6litiques. Cependant les cqurs en

6 PRO TEM MARCH 14, 1975
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Present

((DOG-GOD))

A scenefrom last year's~~~oo~ie

Pi Pe room -- - 8:00 pm
wed. 19th Thurs. 20th

$2.00

O.O.H.
8:30 hres

Salle

BAlOOBIE
AWARD·

O-PENFORUM

OUEIECHADD

Harmooium

pick your buttons up from
the counter aJ the caftl·

Once again this ye'ar Radio Glendon is
proud to present the annual Bazoobie Awards. "
These awards are presented to the outstand
ing students for 'their magnificent contrI
butions in the following areas:
1.' Best Performance on Winter Weekend
2. Pinball Wizard of the Year
3. Pinball. Wizardess of the Year
4. Cigarette "Bummer" of the Year
5. Casanova' of the Year
6. Most stoned Person on Campus
7. Cafe Staff Member of the Year
8. Joker of- the Year
and 9. Instant BIG MAN on CAMPUS.
Th~se awards will be p'resented Saturday

in an extravaganza of colour and pageantry.
If you. remember last year's awards, this
year promises to be even better.

Along with the awards we present MISS
HILLIARD RESIDENCE 1975, various acts,
plus dancing and record give-aways. Let's
keep the party from Winter Weekend going.

See you there.

" 'PRESENTE

Bryn Jones, Radio Glendon.

POLITICAL SCIENCE
There will 'be an open forum presenting

. councillor" Nick Auf Del' Maul', a member
of the Montreal city council.

Also Jon Caulfield, author of the Tiny Per
fect Mayor, will be giving a lecture on civic
politics and citizen. participation.
Wednesday' March 19th at -9:00 in room 129
Political Science 245
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GET
INVOLVED,
WlTHTHE'
CANADIAN
ARMED
PaRCES.

Year

Others welcomed the change.

Postal -Corle

secret to happiness and success
here at this great metropolitan daily,
give them what they want. And
so it is, and with the very rnini
mum of truth that is required hy
law under Hie C.J .S. (Canadian .Jour
nalising Standards) that I present
to you my avid reading and viewing
public the, sports scene here at Le
Campus Normal, au milieu de Tor
onto, Home of the Whopper.

Prov,

that playing tennis u,ndcr Hie ahove
mentioned conditions was paramount
to high-treason, Hence the remain
ing fanatics were presented ~ith

eviction notices. Showing that they
were not completely cold-hearted
or callous, the Pro'ctor managernent
offered to set up an indoor tourna
ment to be held within the confines
of the Maison, sometime this week.
(I~ fact as you are reading this story,

, if indeed anyone is; you !TIight be
missiQg out on the action.) The in
door facilities do not permit the ten
nis games to ne played on regulation
size courts. 'Instead they are to
be played on tahles.

In summary then, there is to l~,

has been, or should} he an indoo
tennis tournament played on tahles
In short the Glendon Annual Table
Tennis Tou"rnament.

EYEWITNESS SPORTS '75

Mo~ than an Engineec
Our Military Engineers are very specialised people.
They de'sign and build bridges, airstrips, base facilI

ties, supervise af1d maintain all kinds of equipment on our
bases around the world.

,It's a very special job. One that involves working
with men. GUiding them. Training them. A' job where you
can apply your knowledge in all kinds of challenging
situati.ons.

If you're into engineering, we can get you into
something more than just an office job. An Officer's job,
where you can develop your full potential.

Give it some thought. We can give you plenty of
opportunities to use your specialised knowledge in some
very ur}usual ways.

Send this coupon for more inf.ormation.

Directorate of Recruiting & Selection,
National Defence Headquarters, Box 8989, Ottawa, Ontario K1A OK2
Please send me more information about opportunities in the Canadian'Forces for Milita~y
/Engineers.

Nanle

Address

City

University

Course

It has been announced within the
last twenty-four hours, that Glen
don's tennis players have heen forced
indoors. Although plans for a dQmed
covering over our tennis courts
were scrapped last fall, seemingly
bringing an end to our season, many
tennis fanatics refused to he hugged.
Even as late as Sunday afternoon
my informants informed me (What
else are they good for!) That
two such fiends were seen in res
pective Rod Laver and Billy Jean
King attire, playing a full three sets
despite four inches of snow and
gale-force winds. The executives
in the Penthouse suite of the Proc
tor ,Building decided enough was
enough. Legal consultants were
brought in from across the pro
vince. Finally after several hours
of deliberation, it was determined

Henry ~onghurst, though God knc)ws '
how many times I've tried to get

Good afte\rnoon sportsfans and wel- rid of hi_m; (Just a 'joke, Henry!)
come to the somewhat monotonous

and always the man with the last
world of Eyewitness Sports '75 where word, me, Hail Bruin, (or Haywood
the quality goes in before the name as my 'Good Citizen" citation is .ad
goes on. 'Brought to you once again dressed.)

by my now well known entourage; After thirteen but less than four
The' inimitable Ms. Stiff and her teen weeks of fighting that never
inseparable companion the K-tel Re- . ending battle against my weekly
cord Selector; my life-long friend deadline, I have finally learned the

TENNIS TOURNEY MOVED IN DO,OR,S

UWell my a.vid reading and view
ing public that was the enti re pro
ceedings of the 'Charles Laforet De
sert Classic' as recorded hy Ms.
Stiff via the, K-tel Record Selec
tor. (Once again Ms. Stiff I must
offer my heart-felt sentiments, thank
you for that sterling exhihition of
you ability to make even a bad
story, worse. And to you my fine
feathered friend, old K-tel. Shape
up! or Ship out!) Pardon that out
burst, it was uncalled for. My
humble apologies.

I realize that the foregoing story
offered little in formati9n as to the
victors of this tournaments'. But
at Glendon competition is kept to
a minimum, participation is the
key, so the scores, the winners
and the losers are all secondary
to the fun everyone had. If I in
terpret the proceedings correctly
it does appear that a good hme
was had by all. 'Nuff' said?

Breakdown·
5 was of Belgian origins)
ODD (expletive deleted) [ Il 11 I If I_ hee:t f

, Everything connects' again I l[JO
Who's got my car? I 11. 11 r put on
'Vehicle' DD[ 1

'Player 3 - (tee-heeing again)

Player 6 - (believed to be Lorne
'St~dent' Prince)
Fore ! D[J[,-] Jer[lr II le?) Bentham
ODD gotta open thatr l[ H I(expletive 'de
leted) - Cafe on Monday. r 11 I[ I East
ender (?) .

Player 2 - (P. Haddon) - I say!
Iron-tongues (believed to be a re
ference to C. Laforet) . . . Bic
ki.es .. '.. care for a Pimm's? .

RTS RE-ELECT HAIL BRUIN ( OR HAYWOOD AS IT APPEARS ON THE ELECTION BALLOT) TURKEY OF THE YEAR.

Some players were enraged since ~hey ,were for,ced to play indo~rs.

Player 1 - (name unknown) - Get Player 4 b) (analysts' unsure if
ready you mother D[]r]1 '1 (expletive th'is is the same voice as Player
deleted) DDDDDI'm going to drive 4 previous)

this bird down your throat!. . . . _ For sure fellow I 11 ][ I (expletive

deleted) play is- finally over [][ lr]
Everything's cope I Il J[ I[,I???I 11 I[ I

Pla'yer 2 - (identified through voice
analysis as Porky Ha'ddon) - Oh,
will you' mate! Well I I 11 11 ][ 1 (ex-'
pletive deleted) warn you! .,.
Pecc. (?) ......

- Excuse my interruption at this
point, but I believe that the refer
ence to Pecc., is probably a short
form of Peccard or actually Pic(.lrd,
Paul, 'Ernie G" Picard, well-known
sluggard in the world of sport.

'Player 4 - (again unknown) i Il I[ 1
Don't laugh fella [11 11 I ah-hah! [JrllT
For sure, fella [J[ I[ I Everything
connects [:If ][ ][ 1Light (?)

Player 5 - (voice analysts were
nnlv ~hlp to ctptprmine that Plaver

, DATELINf: PROCTOR MAISON
DANS LA·VALLEE.

Monday pass~ or Jundi last, the'
mentors of Proctor Maison, opened,
their doors and their hearts to the
annual, "Charles Laforet Desert
Classic", to decide this year's cham
pions in the world of badminton.
,Unfortunately due to technical dif
ficulties beyond the cont rol of Ms.
Stiff, the' complete results of this
tournament shall remain forever
unknown. However I was able to
salvage th~ remnants of some of
the transpired action on that even
ing, jumbled though they are, from
the memory banks of the K- teI Re-'
cord Selector. HeTe then are the
necessarily expurgated transcripts.

Player 3 - (name unknown) - [1[lr'1
tee hee hee [J[lI1 take! H l[ 1 tee
hee hee DD[] (It was later deter-
mined by agents from the Federal
Bureau of Investigation that Player
3 was in all likelihood under the
influence of some form of narco-

: tics).
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